It has been shown that a functional relationship exists between transpulmonary pressure, respiratory gas flow, and the degree of lung inflation (1, 2) . This relationship may be expressed in the form of a family of isovolumetric pressure-flow (PF) curves, each obtained at different degrees of lung inflation. Figure la shows four expiratory isovolumetric PF curves from a normal subject. The shape of each curve is different. Expiratory flows on PF curves 1, 2, and 3 were measured at volumes low in the vital capacity. Flow increases to the maxima A, B, and C, and then diminishes with increasing pressure. On PF curves high in the vital capacity, such as curve 4 , effort adequate to achieve flow maxima cannot be developed. If the maximal flows from curves 1 through 4 are plotted against the volume at which each was In practice, it is not necessary to obtain the FV curve from PF curves as outlined above unless careful identification of the /3 point is desired. The FV curve may be simply and directly * Present address: Pulmonary Laboratory, VA Hospital, West Haven, Conn. obtained by plotting expiratory flow on the y axis and volume on the x axis of some recording device, such as an oscilloscope. If the subject performs expiratory vital capacity maneuvers of sufficiently varying effort (from gentle to maximal effort), then the outer perimeter of the superimposed loops representing each effort will be very close to the maximal expiratory flow rate that the subject can develop at every point in his vital capacity, or the FV curve for that subject.
The FV curve meets the requirements of a practical clinical or mass survey test of ventilatory function (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . It is relatively simply and quickly obtained, causes no discomfort to the patient, and is reproducible. Furthermore, the a-# segment of the curve is determined entirely by the properties of the lung parenchyma, respired gas, and intrathoracic airways (8, 9) . Consequently, the a-/3 segment should be uniquely sensitive to intrapulmonary disease processes, and so give valuable clinical information. The major obstacle in the clinical use of the FV curve has been related to the quantification, analysis, and interpretation of the curve. So far, several empirical approaches have been used.
First of all, since the FV curve in various disease states varies greatly from normal curves (2, 3, 5, 6) , useful information may be had by simple inspection and comparison of curves, noting maximal flows at particular volumes, or by computing the time course of flow and volume from the curve. The curve has therefore been suggested as a useful method of presenting at a glance an integrated picture of all the information contained in the usual tests of ventilatory function (3, 5, 6, 9 (2) . Subsequent experience has indicated that the curve deviates from the assumed function enough that this approach requires more art than science and is thus unsatisfactory.
Burger (6) has found empirically that the curve is best expressed as a quadratic relationship between volume and flow, i.e., flow is proportional to the square of volume. For clinical purposes, however, his group has found it most useful simply to characterize the curve by flow values measured at various specified points in the vital capacity. Burger emphasizes the value of these measurements in the early diagnosis of emphysema.
The most fruitful interpretation of the FV curve would be one establishing a correspondence between measurements from the curve and the physiological properties of the pulmonary system, but such an approach is possible only if one has a realistic mathematical model of the lung. Since the lung is a very complicated mechanical system, the search for a realistic model is a formidable task.
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The first step mination of the fl-y segment. Known changes were produced in the physical properties of the gas breathed in four normal subjects, and the effects on the a-,8 and 8f-y segments were observed. Changes in the a-fl segment were compared with changes predicted from the behavior of a simple lung model; changes in the 8-y segment were compared with changes predicted from theory of muscle behavior.
METHODS
FV curves were obtained repeatedly over 3 weeks on four trained, normal subjects while they expired gases of predetermined density and viscosity. The composition and physical properties of these are listed in Tab!e I. Curves obtained with the subject expiring normal expired gas (gas C) were considered control curves. Curves were also obtained while the subject expired a gas with the same density as gas C but with a 44%o greater viscosity (gas V), and while he expired a gas with approximately the same viscosity as gas C but with a 44% greater density (gas D,). The 44%o difference in density or viscosity (with the other factor held constant) is the maximal difference that can be achieved unless one uses hydrogen, anesthetic gases, less than 21% 02 in the inspired gas mixtures, or a pressurized chamber for the entire study. For a variety of reasons, none of these techniques were chosen. Expired gas density can be altered considerably, however, if viscosity is allowed to vary. In order to study the effect of larger changes in gas density, curves were also obtained with the subjects expiring gases much lighter or heavier than gas C, i.e., gases L, D2, and D, described in Table I . Volume and flow were measured with a Med-Science Electronics model 350 Servo-Spirometer. The calibration of this flow-measuring system is independent of the gas breathed. The dynamic response of this spirometer was found adequate to measure all but the initial rapid rise on the FV curve (initial part of dotted segment near y point as shown in Figure lb) . The peak flow value and the descending limb of the FV curve were found to be accurately recorded. Flow was plotted on the y axis and volume on the x axis of a Sanborn model 670A x-y recorder having a uniform response ± 5% through 50 cycles per second.
A Tissot gasometer was filled with the gas mixture to be studied. The compositions of these gases appear in the "inspired gas" column of Table I . The density and viscosity that influence the FV curve are those of the expired gas, and are shown in the "expired gas" column of Table I . The subject's ventilating system was rinsed with the test gas from the gasometer before the FV curves were taken. Control curves were obtained after an identical rinsing procedure from a gasometer filled with room air. Toward completion of the rinse, the subject inspired maximally, and his respiratory stream was switched into the Servo-Spirometer so that the first forced expiratory vital-capacity effort could be measured. At the completion of this vital capacity effort, his respiratory stream was abruptly turned back to the rinse gasometer, from which he breathed quietly to avoid hypocapnia. The subject again inspired maximally from the rinse gasometer, and then his respiratory stream was turned into the Servo-Spirometer for another expiratory effort. This procedure was repeated 7 to 9 times for each gas mixture. The subject was carefully trained and coached to exert varying efforts with each expiration so that the maximal perimeter or envelope of the flow-against-volume diagram could be obtained. Three such envelopes or "FV curves" were obtained with gases C, V, D1, and D. in every subject, with gas L in three subjects, and with gas D. in a single subject. The three curves were averaged, and a mean curve was constructed for each gas in every subject.
In spite of the effort dependence of the 8-,y segment of the FV curve, the subjects were observed to achieve approximately the same peak flow. with a given gas when instructed to give repeated maximal expiratory efforts. This consistent response suggests that maximal neuromuscular effort, the load, and the flow are not independent. Therefore, isovolumetric PF curves from a single subj ect were also measured while he breathed gases C, L, and D2, to examine maximal achievable pressure as a function of flow and volume. The intrathoracic pressure in this subject was estimated with an intraesophageal pressure-measuring system having adequate recording characteristics.
RESULTS
The a-: segment. The results of this study indicate that variation in the viscosity and density of expired gas in these subjects caused unique and consistent changes in the FV curve. Three mean FV curves from one subject breathing gases C, V, and Di appear in Figure 2 . Gas viscosity was found to affect the FV curve significantly only over the lowermost portion of the a-,8 segment.
Increased viscosity caused a diminished flow and decreased slope of the curve in this region. To quantify this difference, the average slope for the gas C curve was compared with the average slopes in Figure 2 ). Gas Figure 2 nificantly, whereas a 44%o increase in gas density caused a significant change in slope. To explore this difference further, curves obtained with additional gases of widely varying densities were studied (gases D, D., and L). Curves obtained in the same subject with these gases appear in Figure 3 . The effect of gas density was quantified by the ratio of the steepest slope on the gas-C curve to the maximal slope of the respective testgas curves. These slope ratios were plotted against the ratios of the respective gas densities in where n is about + 0.4. It is apparent, then, that the slope of the lower part of the a-fl segment is most strongly influenced by gas viscosity, whereas the slope of the upper part of the a-fl segment is most strongly influenced by gas density.
The fl-y segment. The f8-y segment of the FV curve was affected predominantly by gas density. A 44% increase in gas density produced a significant mean percentage decrease of 10.6 + 6.6% 1 in the peak expiratory flow achieved (arrow 3 in Figure 2 ). On the other hand, a 44%o increase in gas viscosity produced no significant change in peak expiratory flow. With all gases used, peak flow was decreased with increased gas density as shown by the curves in Figure 3 for a single subject. The average decrease in peak flow for all subjects was 31%o for gas D, (188%o more dense than gas C) and 47%o for gas D, (319%o more dense than gas C). With gas L (only 35% of the density of gas C), a mean increase of 46.1%o in expiratory flow was achieved. Thus, gas density strongly influences the 8--y segment of FV curve.
Maximal isovolumetric pressure-flow relationship. Three isovolumetric PF curves measured at a lung inflation of 3,800 cm3 from the residual volume while one subject breathed three different gases (L, C, and D2) appear in Figure 5 . Circled points represent the maximal pressure and flow that could be achieved with each gas. The circled point on the abscissa is the maximal static pressure that the subject could exert. The dashed curve represents the maximal pressureflow relationship for this subject at a lung inflation of 3,800 ml. 
DISCUSSION
The a-A segment. As mentioned earlier, it would be most useful to analyze the FV curve in terms of the physiologic properties of the lung that determine its shape. Certain theoretical explorations to this end have led to the concept of a "flow-limiting segment" (8) . With the lung assumed to be symmetrical and to have an even ventilatory distribution, the shape of the a-1 portion of the FV curve was shown to be uniquely determined by the physical properties of the lung parenchyma, the flow-limiting segment, and that portion of the conduit system between this segment and the alveoli. Moreover, the curve was shown to be independent of all events downstream from the flow-limiting segment.
A tutorial discussion of the salient features of the theory using a grossly simplified model has also been presented (10) . It is instructive to compare the results of our study and other published observations with the predicted behavior of this simple model. In it, that portion of the lung extending from alveolus to the flow-limiting segment was represented by a chamber (chest cavity) containing a single elastic air space (lung parenchyma) ventilating to the atmosphere through an elastic airway (bronchial system from alveolus to flow-limiting segment). The model predicts that the maximal expiratory flow (Q) that can be achieved at any degree of lung inflation (V) is given by [2] I R_ 2 RoV IK2V2 Q = _~+ 2K, 2K2 C 2 C2 where K1 is a flow "resistance coefficient" of the intrathoracic airways, R0 is the resting radius of the elastic tube, K2 is a circumferential rigidity coefficient for the tube, and C is the compliance of the elastic airspace. Inspection of Equation 2 shows that flow is a quadratic function of volume and thus represents a curve that will resemble the experimental a-,8 portion of the FV curve as found by Burger (6) . The slope of the a-,8 segment of the model's FV curve will be given by the derivative of Equation 2:
The slope of the curve at any point will thus be proportional to 1/K1C, where K,C is the product of lung compliance times the flow "resistance coefficient." By electrical analogy, this product may be called a "time constant." Therefore, the slope of the a-fl portion of the FV curve will vary inversely with the "time constant" of the lung from the flow-limiting segment peripherally. Certain published data are interesting for correlation of this prediction with previous observations.
As mentioned earlier, Dayman (3) and also Branscomb (4) have shown that the slope of the FV curve is relatively constant from person to person in normal subjects regardless of their size. Interpreted by the model above, this constancy would suggest that the K1C product was independent of body size. Frank, Mead, Siebens, and Storey (11) have shown a positive correlation of lung compliance (C) with height, body surface area, and observed vital capacity. Briscoe and DuBois (12) have showed a positive correlation of the total airway conductance (the reciprocal of airway resistance) with lung volume. Since lung volume and body size are correlated, lung conductance should show a positive correlation with body size. Although these conductance measurements were made at relatively low flows and for the airway as a whole, it is reasonable to assume that portions of the airway between corresponding points in different persons might also show a positive correlation between conductance and body size. To the extent, then, that the flowlimiting segment is the same from person to person in normal subjects, the fraction 1/K1 should also show a positive correlation with body size, or conversely, K1 should vary inversely with size. It follows that C, which is about proportional to size, x K1, which is inversely proportional to size, should become relatively independent of size, i.e., K1C should be constant from person to person in normal subjects. This inference, drawn from considerations of airway resistance and lung compliance measurements, is consistent with the observation that the slope of the FV curve is also independent of body size if these observations are interpreted with the predictions of the model (Equation 3). These considerations support Dayman's original contention that the slope of the FV curve appears empirically to contain the most useful clinical information and that lung compliance appears to be an important determinant of the FV curve. Now let us see how the model fits our findings. Consider the flow "resistance coefficient" K1. Iln the original derivation of Equation 2, K1 was greatly simplified for tutorial purposes. As discussed elsewhere, this simple "constant" should, in fact, be replaced by a series of equations representing the viscous effects, turbulent effects, the Bernoulli effect, and all other complex pressureflow relationships occurring in elastic tubes (8, 9) , but a hopelessly complicated set of equations would result. Therefore, as a first approximation for the sake of simplicity, K1 may be replaced by a "flow resistance" expression modified from Rohrer (13), K1 = (kjl + k2pQ), [4] where k. and k2 are constants determined from certain geometric considerations of the airway, Q is the flow, and u and p are the viscosity and density of the expired gas. In Equation 4 , the pressure drop along the tube is assumed to be the sum of a linear Poiseuille-type pressure drop plus a quadratic density-dependent pressure drop related to energy loss in eddy formation. Also, bronchial compression during expiration is assumed to affect both terms proportionately. Although the effect of true turbulence and its distribution along the tube is ignored, this constitutes only a minor objection, since these turbulent effects are probably only important in the airway above the flow-limiting segment, and so would have no influence on the FV relationships (8) . Thus, the flow resistance as usually defined, namely, as the ratio of the pressure drop along a given airway to the corresponding flow, becomes a function of gas viscosity, gas density, the flow, and certain geometrical properties. With K1 replaced in the derivation of Equation 2, the slope of the a-fl segment at a given volume in a given person can be shown to vary inversely with k1tt + 2k2pQ. Therefore, the ratio of the slope of the a-fl segment when the subject is breathing a gas with a viscosity u, and density Pi to the slope at the same volume when he is breathing a gas of viscosity j¾ and density P2 would be given approximately by Si _ klM2 + 2k2p2Q S2 kliy + 2k2plQ [5] Note that as flow approaches zero, this ratio ap-proaches the reciprocal of the viscosity ratios, and density becomes unimportant. Thus, the slope will be most sensitive to viscosity changes at low flows, or at the foot of the model's a-fl segment. As was shown above, the a-/3 segments obtained during expiration of gas V (more viscous) had a significantly lower average slope than gas C or gas D at the foot of the curve. As a matter of fact, even gas-L curves (much less dense but 12% more viscous) dipped below the control curves in every subject (Figure 3) . The model's prediction for the effect of viscosity agrees qualitatively with the observed data.
The limit of Equation 5 at very high flows is controlled by the ratios of the densities and becomes relatively insensitive to viscosity. Thus, the steepest slope of the model's a-fl segment appears to vary approximately inversely with the gas density. The steepest slopes of the experimental curves, shown in Figure 4 , varied inversely with the gas density. Once again, the prediction from the simple model agrees qualitatively with our data from studies in man.
Maximal isovolumetric pressure-flow relationship. As discussed earlier, the f8-y segment of the FV curve depends on the maximal muscular effect the subject can exert. Since small changes in effort greatly alter the upper portions of these curves, it is interesting that subjects instructed to perform with maximal effort respond with surprising consistency. This suggests that the respiratory neuromuscular system responds to a command from the central nervous system for "maximal effort" in a way perhaps analogous to a maximally stimulated muscle. Hill (14) has shown that a maximally stimulated skeletal muscle shortens with a velocity that varies inversely with the load that the muscle must overcome. Agostoni and Fenn (15) have suggested that the classical force-velocity relationship might be applied to the respiratory musculature during maneuvers of maximal effort. They were able to demonstrate an inverse relationship between an estimate of mean inspiratory flow and mean airway pressure over the mid-range of the vital capacity during respiratory efforts against varying airway obstructions.
Our study shows in Figure 5 that maximal flow varies inversely with pressure in a manner consistent with but not necessarily indicating an underlying classical force-velocity relationship. The dashed line drawn through the maximal pressure points that can be achieved at that particular lung volume and flow could be called an isovolumetric maximal PF relationship. Although for present purposes the maximal PF curve was obtained by variation of intrathoracic airway resistance, it could have been obtained just as well by variation of extrathoracic airway resistance.
The significance of this maximal PF curve is that it represents the limit of effort that is available for ventilation in a given subject. A subject's ability to sense the relationship between this limit and the magnitude of the imposed ventilatory load suggests one potentially fruitful approach to the complex problem of dyspnea.
SUM MARY
The maximal expiratory flow that can be developed throughout the vital capacity is called the flow-volume (FV) curve. This curve is divided into the a-fl and the fl-y segments. The a-fl segment spans the lower two-thirds of the vital capacity and corresponds to the maxima of the isovolumetric pressure-flow (PF) curves in this region. The l,-y segment spans the remainder of the vital capacity and corresponds simply to the maximal effort that can be developed. The a-fl segment of the FV curve is determined entirely by the properties of the lung, respired gas, and intrathoracic airway. The l,-y segment of the FV curve is determined by the mechanical impedance of the over-all pulmonary system and the laws governing motor function. Variation of the viscosity and density of expired gas caused unique and consistent changes in the FV curve.
The lower part of the a-fl segment is most strongly influenced by gas viscosity, whereas the upper part is most strongly influenced by gas density. The results agree qualitatively with theoretical predictions based on a simple lung model. This model also predicts that the slope of the a-fl segment of the FV curve would vary inversely with the product of lung compliance and a lower airway "resistance constant." Published evidence supports this hypothesis. These considerations suggest that the slope of the FV curve should be a clinically useful index relating lung compliance to airway resistance.
